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For those who haven't heard much of Paul Weller's music since going solo, this greatest hits
complilation is a wonderful place to start - a place to begin to realize just how talented and amazing
Weller is (even after making music for more than 20 years!).
Paul Weller - Modern Classics: The Greatest Hits - Amazon ...
PAUL WELLER GREATEST HITS RAFA BARBUDO TROGLODITA; 57 videos; ... Paul Weller, Paul
McCartney & Noel Gallagher ... Paul Weller - Ain't No Love In The Heart Of The City ...
PAUL WELLER GREATEST HITS - YouTube
Wrapping up his contractual commitment to Go! Records, Paul Weller delivered Modern Classics:
Greatest Hits, his first compilation of solo material, late in 1998. Modern Classics plays it safe,
collecting all of his singles and adding a fine new song, "Brand New Start," which may not at first
seem live up to its title, but eventually reveals itself to be a weightier ballad variation of the ...
Modern Classics: The Greatest Hits - Paul Weller | Songs ...
Modern Classics: The Greatest Hits is a compilation album of music by English singer-songwriter
Paul Weller, originally released in 1998.It featured most of his solo singles up to that point as well
as a new track "Brand New Start". Track listing. All titles written by Paul Weller except where noted
Modern Classics: The Greatest Hits - Wikipedia
This version has 'MADE IN GERMANY BY PMDC' on the disc. For the Universal M & L version please
see Paul Weller - Modern Classics - The Greatest Hits All tracks published by BMG Music Publishing
Ltd. / Stylist Music Ltd. except track 8 "Brushed" also published by Notting Hill Music Ltd. / MCA
Music Ltd.
Paul Weller - Modern Classics - The Greatest Hits (CD ...
Discover releases, reviews, credits, songs, and more about Paul Weller - Modern Classics - The
Greatest Hits at Discogs. Complete your Paul Weller collection.
Paul Weller - Modern Classics - The Greatest Hits | Discogs
Paul Weller - Hit Pararde - The Greatest Hits Of The Jam The Style Council & Solo Spanning his
illustrious 30 year career to date.Simply e ssential listening from "The Modfather" & a must have for
any serious music collection.Buy without hesitation. $5.71. From United Kingdom.
Music CDs Paul Weller Greatest Hits | eBay
Image caption Paul Weller says his 12th solo album Saturns Pattern goes on 'a different journey'
Paul Weller is not one for staying stuck in the past. He talks about his experimental new album ...
Paul Weller: 'I'm not doing the greatest hits show' - BBC News
Paul Weller: “The 30 Greatest Paul Weller Songs? You’ve got more than 300 to choose from, stuff I
wrote with The Jam, the Style Council and all the solo stuff. I used to have a problem playing ...
Paul Weller's 30 best songs - Uncut
Paul Weller's first ever film score is set for release Friday 10th March on vinyl LP, CD, download and
stream. A former youth boxing champion, Jimmy McCabe (Johnny Harris), is a man desperately in
search of hope, but looking in all the wrong places.
Paul Weller | Official Website
Greatest Hits indeed. It cannot be argued that Paul Weller and Mick Talbot of the Style Council were
not capable of creating irresistible hit singles. All of those are collected here in the course of 18
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cuts. That said, there are plenty more songs here that hardly qualify as "greatest hits," and are
more like filler.
Greatest Hits - The Style Council | Songs, Reviews ...
Official Website of Paul Weller. Contains the latest news, tour dates, music, videos, official stores
and more. Official Website of Paul Weller. Contains the latest news, tour dates, music, videos,
official stores and more. Official Website of Paul Weller. Contains the latest news, tour dates, music,
videos, official stores and more.
Paul Weller | Discography
Product description. PAUL WELLER Modern Classics (1998 UK 16-track CD album featuring a
collection of his greatest hits including The Changing Man Wild Wood Out Of The Sinking Mermaids
and more with an extensive picture booklet CID8080)
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